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THE ORhGONIAN'S HOME STUDY CIRCLE:

HISTORIC STUDIES IN

HOME FURNISHING

BT MARGARET AINSLEE.
IV.

Uke the table, the chair was In general
use among the nations of antiquity. It
seems strange that an article ot furni-
ture so well known to Egyptians, Assyr-
ians, Greeks, Etruscans and Romans
should have fallen Into disuse during the
medieval period; yet cuch was its fate,
and It crept back so slowly through cu-
rious modifications of other furnishings
that It was not again common in. the
houses of the people before the days of
Cromwell.

The wonderfully dry climate of Egypt
has preserved for us specimens of an-
tique furniture whose designs are con-
stantly reproduced In our own day. The
modern housewife who furnishes her
apartments with a seat like the one In the
Illustration, under the Impression that it J

Js of comparatively recent design, will be
surprised to learn that the original of the
picture is an ebony seat Inlaid with Ivory,
now In the British Museum, and Is at
least 3000 years old. Doubtless the mate-
rial of Its construction, combined with
the preservative nature of the climate,
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Ebony Seat Inlaid With Ivory.

had much to do with its long life. Parts
of animals, bulls' hoofs, lions' feet and
leopards' tails formed the supports or or-

namentation of nearly all Oriental furni-
ture decorations, and not infrequently hu-
man figures were represented in the "d-
egrading position of captives supporting
the victor's throne.

Early Greek furniture was a frank copy
of Egyptian and Asiatic models, with less
of animal form and more of foliation In I

dcoratlve motives. "While the Greeks at- - j

ta!ned the perfection of style. It was the j

Romans who introduced the more luxu- - I

riant and inviting forms of furniture.
"With the Greek, the individual and his
possessions were subordinated to the use j

of the state. "We, therefore, find the
Athenian temples and public buildings i

adorned with th'e best that the wealth of J

the state could supply, while the home
wis but meagerly equipped with tables j

and chairs designed upon the basis of a

Chair With Captives no Supports.

rigid adherence to purely classic princi-
ples. The luxurious Roman household, on
the contrary, evinced a distinct degrada-
tion of the canons of taste, modified by
Oriental gorgeous and redundant orna-
mentation, yet It nevertheless brought
about a more comfortable order of things.
A very popular chair among the Romans,
from the earliest times down to the da3
of modern Italy, was the "curule" chair,
shaped like the letter X, and so named
because In its lighter forms It could bo
easily folded and carried Into thd curules
or chariots. It was also taken about for
outdoor use and at the theater, prototype
of the medieval fold stool and the ple- -

Coronntion Chair, WeKtmlnster.

belan campstool of torlay. In Its hand-
somest forim for magisterial use it was
frequently made of elephants' tusks or
precious metals, with lvpry feet, while
the imposing curule-shape- d chairs of
state were oftentimes carved of marble
with sphinxes for the arms.

After the fall of Rome the country bo-ca-

a prey to hordes of barbarians, who
caused the emigration of skilled artisans
and thus gradually brought about tho de-

centralization of art. During that turbu-
lent 1000 years known as the Dark Ages a

Chair of Si. Peter, Rome.

home was furnished solely with a view
to defense or change of location, and rud- -
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est simplicity was consequently the dom-
inant note. The reclining position at ta-
ble was abandoned as not consonant with
the alertness of the warrior, and guests
sat henceforth on chests or benches. In
time each diner had a bench to himself,
which by the addition of back and arms
became the primitive chair. "Whatever
was accomplished In the gentle arts of
decoration, embroidery, lace making and
illumination of missals in those rude days
was brought about under the fostering
care of the monasteries. It was a monk,
St. Elvl, who rose from the rank of gold-
smith to that of bishop, who designed
and made the gilt bronze chair of Dago-be- rt

shown In the Illustration. The Ro-
manesque original Is now in. the Louvre,
and was probably made 150 years before
the star of Charlemagne was In the as-
cendant.

Another Interesting rollc of still earlier
historic furnishing is the chair of St. Pe-
ter at Rome, It is said originally to have
formed part of the furniture of Senator
Pudens, who, upon his conversion to
Christianity, gave his house in Rome to
the church as a site for the Church of St.
Pudenziana. The chair which he gave to
St. Peter became the throne of the see;
was kept In the old Basilica of St. Pe-
ter's; was moved about from place to
place, and is now in the present Church
of St. Peter's. The chair is square in
shape, made of wood overlaid with carved
Ivory work and gold, and the back is
bound with Iron. Its height leads to the
Inference that there must have been a
foot rest before It. The gold decoration
Is of the finest, and the exquisitely carved
ivory groups representing 18 scenes from
the gospels, together with the tiny ivory
figures on the outer sides, form a unique
monument to the taste and technical abil-
ity of that period. Unfortunately, how-
ever, it is now entirely hidden by the
covering of bronze from the Pantheon
made for it in 1SG7 by Bernini.

Little Is known of the furnishings of
Anglo-Saxo- n England except that they

S. DnKoliert Chair.

were rude and simple until after the Nor-
man invasion. Readers of "Ivanhoe" may
recall the hall of Cedric the Saxon, hung
with implements of war and the chase.
Seats without backs, stools or benches
.were the chief furnishings of the lower
end of the hall, while the dais, the raised
floor at the upper end, was more com-
fortably arranged for the convenience of
the master and mistress of the house and
visitors of distinction. The walls were
here covered with hangings, the floor
with a gaudy carpet and the table with
a scarlet cloth. The massive carved
chairs occupied by the dignitaries were
covered with a canopy of cloth as a pro-
tection from the rain, which frequently
leaked through the badly constructed
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Chair In Carved Walnut.
(Found In the house of Michael Angela)

roof. At the end of the 14th century these
canopies were made more effectual by
carving them from the wood of which the
body of the chair was composed oak or
chestnut sometimes gilded or picked out
In color after the manner of the old

As these thronelike affairs
were too cumbersome for ordinary use
they were abandoned toward the end of
the leth century and stools were the port-
able seats until the 16th century, when
somewhat smaller, lees bulky chairs were
Introduced.

Note This study will be concluded next
Thursday.

NOT MORE DEADLY THAN WAR

Comparativcly Pciv Meet Death on
the Railroads.

Chicago Railway Ago.
"Railroads more deadly than war" Is

the taking but untruthful heading under
which some of the dally Journals are
comparing the statistics of railway ac-
cidents during a year with the number
of casualties in the short Cuban and
Boer Wars. The comparisons are mean-
ingless, because they seek to compare
unlike facts and conditions. It Is stated
that In the Spanish-America- n War from
April 21 to October 1, 1898, 51-- 3 months,
the number of deaths from wounds and
disease was 2St5; while during the year
ended on June 30, 1899, the number of
deaths resulting from the operation of
all the railways In tho United States,
suffered by passengers, employes, tres-
passers, etc. was 7123, out of the entire
population of the country.

Now compare the number of persons
engaged In the Cuban War with tho num-
ber carried and employed by the rail-
ways, and the percentage of casualties to
the number of people exposed to them
shows even tho little Cuban War to have
been infinitely "more deadly" than rail-
roads. Out of a total of 247,717 offlccra
and men 2S45 died from wounds or dis-
ease In about five months that is, 1 n
9G; while of the 92S.924 railway employes
In tho country, 2210 wore killed, or 1 In
420. In a year. The little Cuban War ac-
tually killed 635 more soldiers than the
entire number of railway employes killed
on the 190,000 miles of railway In twice
the time.

When the casualties to tho traveling
public are considered, the absurdity of
the comparison with the loss of life In
war is still more, apparent. The number
of passengers carried by the railways In
the "United States during the 12 months
referred to was 623,17G,50S, of whom only
239 were killed, or 1 In 2,180,000! Evidently
railway travel is not ."more deadly than
war," when, in a very small war, In a
very few months, the number of deauis
Is 12 times as great 2S15, against 233 as
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the whole number of railway passengers
killed In 12 months, out of the 523,000,000
carried.

iComparison of railway casualties with
those resulting from war or any other
cause Is evidently ridiculous, unless the
number of persons exposed Is compared In
each case. Otherwise almost every em-
ployment and amusement bicycling,
boating, gunning, fishing, walking on city
streets, or going to bed nights "might
bo demonstrated to be "more deadly than
war" by comparing the number of fatal-
ities resulting from a single war with
the total number of deaths from these
causes or In these conditions, occurring
in an entire continent, within a corre-
sponding time.

NEWSPAPER IDEALS.

Apropos of a Memorable Recent
American Fiasco.

Dr. Joseph Parker, in the London News.
I think the attempted creation of an

ideal newspaper Is, after all, an excus-
able kind of lunacy. Wo must always
havo among us men and women who
think they can have the moon If only they
co loud enough and long enough. Euch
crying does the moon no harm, and it
gives its Innocent victims something to
do. The first mistake, in connection with
such a paper, is thinking that anything
can b"o proved by an experiment six days
long. For six days you can do almost
anything with a measure of success, pro-
vided that it be foolish enough. I could
(with sufficient preparation for the event)
fill St. Paul's Cathedral to overflow by
promising to swallow the pulpit Bible
in illustration of another book-gulpi- al-
ready on record. But what sort of cattle
would fill the pews (the pens)? And what
man of sense would come a second 'time
to see the impious trlck7 If any man
wants to found a fancy daily paper, by
all means let him do it, and pay for it,
and thus find the shortest of all ways to
the bankruptcy court. But, after all, why
should an ideal paper fail?

Tho two reasons are not far to seek.
1. Such a dally paper would be founded

on a totally false conception of human
life. Ostrich policy always falls. It Is
most foolish to think that we destroy
things by ignoring them. I have heard of
children so monastlcally trained that they
never knew there were any bad people,
any bad words, any bad customs. They
were brought up upon a sort! of patent
food for Infants and Invalids. Poor, white-face- d

creatures they were, too. One of
the boys I have particularly In view was, I

i Know as a iact, nangea in ms native
town, neither by his own hand nor at his
own expense. I believe. Indeed, that It
may be more criminal to hide some things
than to face them and resolutely take
them in hand. I distinctly charge some
parents with the ruin of their children
by wickedly putting a false face on the
grim and revolting facts of life. Better
realize such facts, talk them frankly
over, and show how they can be most suc-
cessfully handled. The "bane and anti-
dote" should both go together. That to
me is the vital point. To send out the
bane alone should be treated as a crime
against society.

2. Not only would such a fancy dally
paper give a false conception of human
life; It would Ignore and misrepresent the
spirit of the Bible itself.

People who want to create fancy papers,
of an ideally moral sort, are supposed to
be specially In love with Bible teaching.
Their sincerity I do not question for a
moment, but I do distinctly question the
correctness of their conception of the
Bible. According to my reading the Bible
Is the most frank and fearless of all
books. The Bible conceals nothing. In
one of Its main aspects the Bible Is the
history of sin. The Bible Is not a dainty
tract, carefully edited for the special ben-
efit of Infants of all ages. The Bible Is
a record of murder, lust, drunkenness, ly-
ing, .hypocrisy, prodigality and all man-
ner of evil. The Bible writes its own black
catalogues of sin, ;hnd illustrates itself
could adequately draw or color. The J

Bible lays bare the human heart for the
reading of old and young all over the
world, and through all ages of time.
Thore has never been anything in the
nowspnper to exceed in horror some of
tho records of human experience to be
found in the Bible. But is this all that
the Bible does? That is the vital ques-
tion. We all know that It is not. Always,
"the bane and antidote are both befdre"
us. I repeat, this Is the vital point The I

nettle and the dock leaf grow on the same
Bible page. Christian churches have yet
to be infinitely more frank and emphatic
regarding the existence of evil in every
possible social form. Unless this view of
responslblity is realized there will be la-
mentable disproportion in all Christian
teaching, and then no wonder if the
scholars who are thus incompletely taught
should fall to appreciate the meaning, or
even the necessity, of the great redeem-
ing act which constitutes the central fact
of the Gospel.

I do not want any newspaper to be bet-
ter than the Bible In Its record of social
history. Newspipers should be the chron-
icles of human life as It really Is. Al-
ways provided that the antidote Is fully
supplied. I would not hesitate to report
divorces cases, police news, frauds and
outrages. I distinctly say, let us know
them all, and let us know the very worst
that the devil can do. Lay all such cases
right out In the blaze of the sun. Print
the names of all seducers, gamesters.
money lenders, secret perpetrators of
cruelty, teetotalers who are shareholders
In breweries, together with all professing
Christians who denounce slavery and yet
tae dividends produced by unseen slaves.
But remember my stipulated provision.
Do not misrepresent my view. In, all
such case6 of exposure keep strictly with-
in Bible lines; begin where the Bible be-
gins, end where the Bible ends; omit no
element or feature of Bible policy and
teaching. If cases of depravity are re-
ported without the antidote being ener-
getically administered, then an unpardon-
able crime Is done against the morals of
the community. For a time thore would
be much protest and outcry against pa-
pers that would thus take the Bible as
their example. To show my fairness I
would print the names of all the protest-
ers, and carefully Inquire into their in-
dividual right to gather up their official
skirts as they pick their dainty way
among noisome cesspools. All my criti-
cism would be fearlessly conducted In thelight of the fact that
some pretentious persons try to Increase
their own virtue by affecting horror at
the vices of other people.

What "Would Jeans Dot
He would take evil things as they are:

Ho would expose them, denounce them,
and hold them over a scorching furnace.
Then He would show that what Is wanted
Is not reformation but regeneration. In
like manner He would deal with good
things. He would approve them, commend
them, and claim them as part and parcel
of the Kingdom of Heaven. If Jesus
conducted an illustrated paper, he would
give the portrait of the
Pharisee who affronted heaven with his
prayorless prayer; he would give also the
portrait of the penitent publican who
could but utter a sob for mercy. Among
his illustrations we should find the wo-
man taken In adultery, the prodigal wast-
ing his substance on powdered harlots,
the woman whose sins were many, the
Mary out of whom seven devils were
cast, and on an illuminated page he would
publish the loveliest scene under the
whole shining heaven the scene in which
he himself took up wondering little chil-
dren and mode them rich with the kiss of
God.

Introducing; a New Alphabet.
Indianapolis News.

Germany's official catalogue for the
Paris Exposition Is printed In a new type,
the inventor of which is said to be the
Kaiser himself. The letters ar$ the or-
dinary Roman letters with gothic decora-
tions. The lntentlion Is to substitute the
new alphabet for the present German
type, and to accomplish this object fonts
of the new typo will be offered to Ger-
man printing establishments at very low
prices.

MAGPIES RAVAGED FARMS

DEPREDATIONS IN SEW JERSEY
TRACED TO THEM.

FoTrlyarda Had Been Robbed and
Even, the Eyes of Sheep Plucked

Oat Man Escaped Arrest.

, A number of the common magpie have
been discovered in the hollow of an old
tree on the place of Farmer E. B. TJm-pleb- y,

on the, Baptist road, six miles
north of Raven Rock, Hunterdon County,
New Jersey, says a dispatch In the New
York Sun. How long the birds have been
In this region can only be guessed at, but
their discovery has evidently saved Mi-
chael Rarlton, a worthless" dweller of the
hills, from a long term in the New Jersey
State PrlBon.

For months the farmers of the neigh-
borhood have ben up In arms because of
the mysteriously committed thefts. Pig-
eons by the score have' been carried off
and young chickens and ducks to the
number of several hundred have disap-
peared. Watchers have been unable to
locate the thief. Boys have been sta-
tioned in barnyards during the night and
during the day, but they could throw no
light upon the thefts committed even
while they watched. Finally, about three
weeks ago, "Mike" Rarlton was seen, with
a pigeon feather In his hand, and he was
at once taken Into custody and in tho
public mind was forthwith set down as
the thief.

But scarcely had "Mike" been placed
safely behind the bars when Farmer Urn-ple-

discovered that six of his, lambs
were without eyes. An examination was
made, and Veterinary Surgeon T. R. Wil-
lows declared that the eyes had been
plucked out of the lambs by a sharp In-

strument. He could not tell exactly how
or when the cruel act had been done, but
he was certain that the person or persons
guilty of the deed knew something of sur-
gery. As Rarlton was credited with hav-
ing studied medicine before taking up his
abode In tho hills, he was charged with
this act of cruelty. Rarlton's protests of
Innocence were disregarded by the In-

censed farmers, and It was even hinted
that thero should be a hanging-be- e In the
woods, but wiser heads prevailed and the
prisoner was sent to Jail.

Yesterday afternoon, Charles Pepper,
the young sportsman from New Hope,
Pa., Just across the Delaware River from
Lambertvllle, received permission to hunt
on the several farms on the Baptist road.
While lying in. wait In a clump of bush
for a shot at a wary meadow lark. Pep-
per says he was startled by the cry, In an
almost human voice:

"Pay, pay, pay! Pay, pay. pay!"
Pepper had read of the escape of a lu-

natic from the Trenton Asylum the day
before, and concluding that It was he
that was making the noise, he dropped
into the bush to hide and. If possible, he
says, capture the crazy man when he ap-
proached. Scarcely had he hidden, he
says, when several noises In the distance
shouted In chorus:

"Pay, pay, pay! Pay, pay, pay!"
In a few seconds he saw Farmer Storm's

flock of sheep, that had been quietly graz-
ing about a quarter of a mile up the hill,
come rushing at a dangerous gait down
the steep embankment toward where he
was lying in the brush. He noticed, too,
he says, that several of the lambs ran
astray of the flock, and apparently were
bewildered. Their actions were so
strange, he says, that they fixed their
attention for a time on some object, and
he lost sight of the main flock.

"The flock of sheep got to within ICO

yards of me before I again watched
them," said Pepper. "Suddenly they com-
menced to scatter In all directions and
seemed thoroughly demoralized. Then I
saw four of the sheep topple over as If
shot dead on the spot. I Jumped up and
rushed toward tho sheep to see what
the matter was, when five large, strange
birds, of many colors, arose from the
midst of the flock of sheep and darttd
like an arrow for a hollow tree at the
edge of the wood. Unfortunately for me.
I had left ray gun In the brush when I
rushed to see what the trouble
was with the sheep. When I ex-
amined tho fallen sheep I found
blood trickling down their jaws,
and I saw that their eyes had been
plucked out. Then I caught and exam-
ined some of the lambs that acted so
queerly a few minutes before and I found
that they were without eyes that their
eyes had evidently been plucked out some
days before. Ithen got my gun, and go-
ing to the hollow tree I soon rattled out
one of the big birds, and with two shots
brought him down. Later I got another,
but I couldn't find the other four of the
six I saw, nor do I know how many more
there are In the neighborhood. I'm cer-ta- in

that those are the birds that have I

been plucking out the eyes of the sheep (

and lambs In the neighborhood, and I
know that everybody is satisfied that those I

are the birds that have been stealing the
pigeons and the chickens and ducks, be-
cause wo found feathers enough In the j

tree hollow to stuff a bed, to say nothing
of chicken, pigeon and duck legs. Con-
sequently Mike Rarlton was released at
once. Farmer Umpleby gong his ball, and
he is now living on the fat of the land,
for everybody Is certain that he had a
narrow escape from a long term in prison
because they caught him with that pigeon
feather."

The birds shot by Pepper arc undoubt-
edly the common magpie. The strange
part of their presence in this locality Is
that they are a bird of the northern re-

gion. Last March an ermine was found
on Farmer Umpleby's place. This Is an
animal of the Arctic region, and the
farmers are now discussing the possible
changed formation of the country about
Hunterdon Connty hills.

The magpie has never before been seen
nearer to the Atlantic than the head of
the Red River, In Louisiana, according to
Mr. Richardson, the well-kno- natural-
ist. It Is exclusively a native of. the fur
countries, but has often been found In
stray groups In the Interior of Texas and
even In. Louisiana. The common magpio
has never been known to suffer from the
cold, but In tho colder latitude the young
have been known to assault horses when
suffering from hunger.

Macgllllvray and Audubon, the greatest
naturalists of their day, say the magpie
Is a bird to be feared in a barnyard, but
they both declare that It will not thrive
except In the North. The two shots of
Pepper measured about 18 Inches. They
correspond In every detail to the descrip-
tions of the magpie. The tail feathers
are of unequal length, the bill and feet
are black, the pie Is of pure white.

There is a considerable Interest In the
birds In Hunterdon County, and the farm-
ers are out In force In an endeavor to
capture or kill the remainder of the flock.
It is believed that 50 sheep have been de-

stroyed by the crudest of blrd3, and
whllo one Is allowed to live In the locality,
the farmers of Hunterdon cannot rest 1a
peace.

A New Use for the Phonograph.
- Chicago Chronicle.
It has been proposed to employ the

phonograph as an aid In learning foreign
languages. In learning a language It is
necessary first of all to have the ear
trained to catch and recognize the sounds,
and the only way to accomplish this is
to listen to the continual repetition of the
sounds until the ear becomes familiar
with them. Many perosns "have to learn
a foreign language without any aid from
a teacher that 'can speak that language
correctly, and even those that are so for-
tunate as to have a competent teacher;
cannot constantly have the teacher at
hand. Now It Is proposed to have phono-
graphic records of language lessons; then
the student can have the machine repeat
the lesson over and over again until he
is perfectly familiar with it.

wH8t Maices Beasfg?
Beauty is made or marred by the blood.

When the blood is impure, the cheeks
grow sallow, the eyes dull, the hair loses
its luster. When the blood flows through
the veins in a pure, rich current, the
eyes sparkle, the skin is clear, the com--

beautiful. Women who use Dr.
?lexion Golden Medical Discovery, find
that it is a genuine bcautifier. By puri-
fying and enriching the blood it puts a
bloom on the cheek and a brightness in
the eye, which tell the story of perfect
health.

"Having been left weak from fever last Oc-

tober, I was under the doctor's care here," writes
Mrs. Alice E. Casebier, of Crawford, Dawes Co.,
Neb. "I took medicine, but did not seem to
gain very much. I was tired al the time, had
no appeute. had wandering pains all over ine
more or less, and was very nervous, as I had
been side all the summer. I was all
and didn't know what ailed me. I got advice
from Dr. Pierce, telling me my symptoms better
than I could describe them myself, and also telling
me that I would have to take care of myself, and
bow to take the medicine. I took four bottles,
of 'Golden Medical Discover'.' nd five of 'Fa-
vorite Prescription,' ami gained strength right
along I took one bottle of the 'Pleasant Pel-

lets,' also. I know that these medicines will do
all that they are recommended to do."

Use Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets for
sluggish liver.
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of ovory woman,
fche knows what a power-
ful aid to beauty it is,
and endeavors to roako
her own as soft, glossy
and thick as possible.
Comparatively low of
them aro awaro as ycc
that Newbro's Herpicfflo,
a recent scientific dis-
covery, will" enablo them
to possess hair as thick
and luxuriant as anyono
could deairo. ,

It works on a new the-
ory of dostroyinff thoperm that feeds upon tho
hair root, and thus mak-
ing dandruff and falling:
hair impossible. It then
proceeda to produco a
growth of thick, glo3sy
n&ir that Boon becomes
tho pride of its owner.

One trial will convince
you of ita virtues.

Mlran dale at .all first
CLASS DRUG. STORC8.

$ Play! I
Any same you choooe you can
keep yoar blood cool nnd your
nerres steady by drinking plenty ot

The Favorite Temperance Drlnx.
X 23 erst paelai Bkei & ciHoe.
Write far Hit at prcmtaDi offnoi

fr br libcli.
CHAKLES L HIRES CO., MALVEBH , PA.

INLgHM

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

Empire Line
roRCape Nome

And Yukon River Points

S. S. "OHIO,". 3500 Tons
Sails from Seattle
on or about Aug. 25 .

Reservations can now be made upon applica-
tion to, any railroad or sub-ago-nt of the Inter-
national Navigation Company, or to

EMPIRE TRANSPORTATION CO.,
SEATTLE, AVASII.

TEAYELSBS' GUlEE.

"fc

Caioa Depet, 51stfe a&4 J Street.

THREE TRAINS DAILY
FOR ALL POINTS EAST

"CHICAGO-PORTLAN- D SPECIAIi."
.Leaves for the Eaat, via Huntington, at 8:13

A. M.; arrives. A P. M.
SPOKANE FLTEIl,

For Spokane. Eastern Washington, and Great
Northern points, leaves at 0 P. H--: arrives at
I A. M.

ATLANTIC EXPRESS.
Leaves for Iho East, via Huntington, at 0

P. 1U; arrives at &:H) A. M.
T.HROUQH PULLMAN AND TOURIST

SLEEPERS.
Water Ucta schedule, subject to change with-

out notice:
OCKAN AND RIVER SCHEDULE.

OCEAxm ill VISION Steamships sail from
AlasTro.th Dock at 8 P. M. Leave Portland-Colum-bia,

Sunday. July 1; "Wednesday, July
11; Saturday, juiy 21: Tuesday, July 31; Fri-
day, Aue. 10. atata of California, Friday.
Juiy 8; Monday. July 10, Thursday. July 20;
Sunday, Augv 5.

From San Francisco Leaving Spear-Stre-

Pier No. 24. San Francisco, at 11 A. M., as
folhws: State of California. Monday, July 2;
Thursday. July 12; Sunday, July 22; "Wednes-
day. Aug. 1; Saturday, Aug. 11. Columbia.
Saturday, July 7; Tuesday, July 17; Friday.
July 27; Monday. Aug. 0.

COLU3II1IA RIVER DIVISION.
PORTLAND AND ASTORIA. '

Steamer Hassalo leavea .Portland dally, exeep;
Sunday, at 8 .00 P. AL; on Saturday at 10. P.
M. Returning, leaves Astoria dally, except sua-da-

at 7:oO A. M.
Steamer T. J. Potter leaves Portland Tues-

days and Thursdays at 0 A. M.; Saturdays. 1
P. M., for Astoria and Long Beach. Leaves
llwaco Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Sundays from
5 to 8 P M.. acordng to tide.

WILLAJJETTB RIVER DIVISION.
PORTLAND AND SALEM. OR.

Steamer Ruth, for Salem and way points.
leaves Portland Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri-
days at 0:00 A. M. Returning, leaves Salem
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at C:0U
A.M.

YAll HILL RIVER ROUTE.
PORTLAND AND DATTON. OR.

Steamer Elmore, for Dujton and vmy points,
leaves Portland Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays at 7 A. M. Returning, leaves Dayton for
TortUnd and way points Mondays. YeJiieUy
and irlilnr at 6 A. M.

SNAKE RIVER ROUTE.
RfPARIA. WASH.. AND LEWISTON. JDAlt?

Steamer spokane or uteamer Lawlston leaves
Rlparla dally at 3:25 A. M., arriving at Lewis-to- n

at 3 P. M. Returning, the Spokane or
Lcwlston leaves Lewleton dally at 3 A. M.,
arriving at Rlparla same evening.

W. H HURLBURT.
General Paeuenger Agtct.

V. A. SCHILLING. City Ticket Agent.
Telephone Mala 712. 0 Third street, cor. Oak.

NewSt eamship Line to the Orient
CHINA AND JAPAN. FROM PORTLAND.

In connection wl& THE OREGON RAILROAD
tc. NAVIGATION CO. Schedule. 1'JOO (subject to
change):

Steamer. Due to Leave Portland.
"MONMOUTHSHIRE" Juno 24
"BRAEMAR" July 15
"ARGYLL" Aug. 3

For rates, accommodations, etc. apply to
DODWELL A COMPANT, Limited.

General Agents. Portland. Or.
To principal points In Japan and China.

POSSIBLY
YOU ARE NOT AWARE OF

THE FAST TIME
AND

SUPERB SERVICE
Now offered by the

S PlCTOfv li

WE HAVE

DAILY FAST TRAINS2 2TO THE EAST
If you cannot take tho morning train,

travel via the evening train. Both are
finely equipped.

"Our Specialties"
Fast Time Through Service

PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPERS,
PULLMAN TOURIST SLEEPERS.

PULLMAN DINERS.
LIBRARY (CAFE) CAR AND FREE

RECLINING CHAIR CARS.
Honr In Time Saved to

Omaha, Chicago, Kanxas City,
St. Lonia, New York, Boston,

And Other Eastern Points.
Tickets good via Salt Lake City and

Denver.
It Is to your Interest to use THE OVER-

LAND ROUTE. Tickets and slee'plng-ca- r
berths can be secured from

GEO. LANG,
City Pass, and Ticket Agent.

J. H. LOTHROP. General Agent.
135 Third St. Portland, Or.

AST
0 0GCENfcSHA5T)i

SOUTH

Leave Ceptl Fifth anil Streets Arrive.

OVEItLAND
TRAIN3

for Salem. Kojt-bur- g.

Ashland. Sac-
ramento,8:30 P. M. 7:45 A.M.O g d e n,

an Francisco, e.

Loa Angeles,
8:20 A.M. El Pao. New Or-

leans
6:30 P. M.

and the Eaat
At "Wood burn

(dally except Sun-
day), morning train
connect with train
for Mt. Ansel.

Urowni-vlll- e.

Springfield
and Natron, and
evenlnc train tor
ML Angel and

4:00 P. M. Albany passenffer 10:10A.M.
XT:Z0 A. M. Corvnllfo passenger t3:50 P. a.
ii.Oi P. M. Ehcrldan pausenger J3.ZJ A. M

Dally. jDally except Sunday.

Rebate ticket? on sale between Portland, Sac-
ramento and San r"ranclauo. Net rate $17 Qrst
class and 411 eccnd ela.--, including sleeper.

Rates and tlcVeto to Eastern point and Eu-
rope. Also JAPAN. CHLVA. HONOLULU and
AUSTRALIA. Can be obtained from j. B.
KIRKLAND. Ticket Agent. HO Third L

YAMHILL DIVISION.
Passenger Depot, root o Jrfcnson Street.

Leavo far Oswego daily at 7:20. 0:40 A. M..
12:30, 1:53. 3:25. 4:40. U:25, 8.30. U:3u P. M..
and 0:00 A. M. .n Sundaju cniy. Arrive at
Portland dally at "O. b:3u. I0U50 A. JL:
1:55. 3:10, 4:30. 0:15. 7:40, 10:00 P. M., I2.4U
A. M. dally, except Monaaj, 8:3b and 10:05 A
M. on Sundays only.

Leave for Dallas dally, except Sunday, at
5:06 P. M. Arrive at Portland at 0:30 A. 3L

Passenger train leavei. Dallas for Alrlle Mon-
days. Wednesday and Fridays at 2:43 P. M.
Returns Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday.

Except Sunday.

R. KOEHLER. C. H. MARKHAM.Manager. Gen. Frt. & Pass. Agt.

WHITE COLLAR LINE
HAILET OATZERT (Alder-stre- Dock)

Leaves Portland dally every morning at 7
o'clock, except Sunday. Returning, leaves As-
toria every night at 7 o'clock, except Sunday.

Oregon phone Main 351. Columbia phone 351.

I

tra;elers GUIDE.

DOUBLE DAILY TRAIN SERVICE.

T3e Pioneer Dlnins nnd Observation
Car Route.

Leavo. I'nfoQ Depot, 6th anJ JSti

No. 2 North Coast Limited. No-- 12 P.M. For Tacoma, Seattle, 7 A.M.North Yakima. A,.- -
Ikano. Pullman. Mos
cow. Lewlston, Rosa-
lind. B. C. Butte.
neapolls, Chicago'. Bos- -
.wu, .iwn .uijv ftuu ailpoints East and South-
east.

No.4 Twin City Express, for
11:30 P.M. Tacoma. Seattle, Spo-

kane,
No. --
8 P.M.Helena. Butte.

St. Paul. Chicago. Bos
ton, new xorx, Omaha,
Kansas City. Council
Bluffs. St. Louis, nnrt
all points east and
southeast.

Through train service vl Northern Paclfloand Burlington line from Portland to OmahaKansas City. St. Louis. Quick time and
accommodations.

Tako North Coast Limited Train No. 2 forSouth Bend, Olyrnpla and Gray? Haraorpoints.
Seo tho North Coast Limited. Elegant Up-

holstered Tourist Sleeping Cars. PullmanStandard Bleepers. Dining Car and Observa-
tion Car. all electric lighted. Solid vestlbuled
trains.

Tickets sold to all points in the UnitedStales aid Canada, and baggage checked to
destination of tickets.

For Information, tickets, sleeping-ca- r reser-
vations, eta, call on or write

A. D. CHARLTON
Annlatant General Paaseager Ajrent,

S55 Morrison St., Cor. Third,
Portland. Oregon.

s e
.

e

Roses on
flue firkin e

9 III s w.B tcil 111 a
9 0

. No wonder the Burlington's dln- -
Ing-c- ar service Is popular no won- -
der people speak of It as the "best
In the United States."

The table linen Is spotlessly clean,
Z the waiters prompt, the food tho

best the markets afford.
Best of all, on each table Is a

gorgeous bouquet of flowers, grown
at the company's own greenhouses,
at Aurora, 111.

Go East on the St. Louis special
see how good the dlnlng-ca- r

service Is go through to Lincoln.
St. Joseph, Kansas City and St
Louis without changes or delays of
any kind.

Jhe best train the shortest line
Puget Sound to the South and
Southeast.

Ticket dfllee,

100 3rd St., csr. Stark, Portland, Oreju.

R. TV. FOSTER.
Ticket Agtnt.

TO. 8. TAYLOR.
City PosBenjrtr Agent.

o e o o o e e e c e o o e co o o o o o e e o

Away
to the
mountains
ARE YOU taking a vacation? If so. we would

like to send you some literature about
"Banff Hot Springs." "The Great Glacier
of the Selklrks." and the magnificent ho-
tels there, operated by the Canadian Pa-
cific Railway. Cheap Excursion Rates made
from all Pacific Coast points.

OR, IF YOU are going East take your Tick-
ets by the "Imperial Limited" and spend
a day or two at our mountain resorts. You
will benefit by it and enjoy it.

Apply to any Canadian Pacl&c Ry. Agent
or to

H. H. ABBOTT. Agent,
E. J. COYLE. Portland. Or.

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent,
Vancouver, B. C.

LSRAT0R7HRN
Ticket Office. 253 Morrison Strett, 'Pnoae 5S)

LEAVE. The Flyer, drily to an4 ARr'VK.from 3L Paul. Minne-
apolisNo.4 Duluth. Chicago No. a.

6:00 P. M. and all points Kast. 7:00 A M.

Through Palace and Tourist Sleeyers. Dining
and Buffet Emoklsg-Llbrar- y Cars.

JAPAN - AMERICAN LIN5
STEAMSHIP TOSA MARU

For Japan. China and all Asiatic point will
leave Seattle

About Sept. 12th

Astoria & Columbia
River Railroad Co.

LEAVES sTor Mavrtrx. Italnltr. ARRIVES
UNION Clatskanfe. Watxort. UNION
DEPOT. Clifton. Astoria. War-- DEPOT.

renion. Flavel. Ham-
mond. Fort Steven.
Garhart Park. Seailrte.

8:00 A. M. I Aitorla and (seashore 11:10 A. M
Ezpreis.

Dally.
6:G5 P. M.I AJtort.i Expreii. :0 p. !.Dally.
2:30 P. M Seashore Express, 8:40 P. M.

Saturday only.
Except Saturday.

Ticket office. 256 Morrison t. and Un'on, depot.
J. C MAYO. Oea. Pas. Agt.. Astoria. Or.

Pacific Coast Steamship Co.
FOR ALASKA,

THE COMPANY'S elegant
steamers Queen. Cottago City
City of Topeka and AI - K.1

leave TACOMA 11 A. M.. SE-
ATTLE : P. M.. July 1. 4.
0. 14. 10, 19. 24. 0, 31; Aug.
i. 8. 13, 15. 18. 23, 23: Sept.
2, and every fifth day there-
after. For further Inclina

tion obtain company's folder.
The company reserves the right to change

bteamers. sailing dates and hours of sailing,
without previous notice.

AGENTS N. POSTON, 249 Washington sU
Portland. Or.: F. "V. CARLETON. N. P. R. R.
Dock. Tacoma: H. H. LLOYD. Puget Sound
Supt-- ' C. w. MILL.ER, Asst. fuget souna
Supt.. Ocean Dock. Seattle.
GOODALL. PERKINS (t CO.. Gen. Agt.. 5. 1'.

WASHINGTON & ALASKA
STEAMSHIP CO.

Tho fast steamship "CITY OF SEATTLE.-saill- ns

from Seattle every 10 days for Juneau
and bkagway. Steamers "FARALLON" and
"RUTH," sailing every seven days from Seat-
tle for Skagrvay and all other Intermediate
Alaskan points.

For freight and rossage inquire of
DODWELL & CO.. Ltd..

252 Oak st. Telephone Mala 83.


